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Theme: FOUNDATION 
Subject: Apologetics: How to answer the tough questions 
DEVOTIONAL READING: Psalm 127 
LESSON TEXT: 1 Peter 3: 1-16
MEMORY VERSE: “Always be ready to make a defense to everyone who asks 

them to give an account for the hope they have” 1 Peter 3:15 
LESSON AIM:     

1.  Explore the meaning of Apologetics 
2.  Understand need to study Apologetics 
3.  Determine ways to explain your faith to others 
 

 INTRODUCTION: Why do we believe what we believe? How do we deal 
with the many questions about Jesus, God, the Christian faith, and the relevance 
in our daily life? What answers can we give to those who doubt those in difficult 
situations, those who don't want to believe us at all? Are our answers convincing, 
or is there uncertainty in dealing with certain issues? Are we shocked when 
people question the very foundation of or faith - or can we reach out to them and 
give them answers that help them on their way to Christ? Do we just know the 
basics or can we explain the meaning of our belief? Can we participate when 
people discuss issues that currently move the world or do we realize that we 
don't know how to voice our opinion without sounding ridiculous - even to 
ourselves?  

Questions: 

1. Are you able to defend your faith, if ask what you believe and Why? 

2. How is Apologetics both defensive and offensive? 



3. Are we allowed to use the Bible as a defense of our position? Is reason alone 
sufficient to prove God’s existence or Christianity’s truth?  

4. What part does prayer, using the Bible, and the sinful nature of the unbeliever 
play in witnessing? How do these factors interrelate to bring an unbeliever to 
faith? 

5. Why do you think it is important to study, learn and practice apologetics?  

6.  How is Christianity under attack in our society? 

7.  What are some guidelines to apply apologetics? 

8.  How do you address the question that the Bible is not the word of God- it was 
just written by some men? 

9.  Why just these 66 books? No more? No less? 

10. Is the Bible really from God? What evidence do we have for that? What about 
the claims that it has errors?  

11. How should we interpret what we read in the Bible? 
 

12. How can you speak of biblical truths when a person hasn’t accepted Christ (or is     
 blinded already) what or where is the baseline, or common spot to begin with? 

 

Making it Personal 

Deut. 6:4-9:  

How often do you study GOD’S Word as a family? 

How often do you pray as a family? 

How often do you share your faith with others? 



Do you feel equipped to defend God’s Word? 

Conclusion:  As Christians, the Bible, along with God's Holy Spirit, is to be our 
guide for life. It is every Christian’s duty-bound obligation to be able to give an 
account or reason for the hope we have in Christ Jesus. This is called apologetics. 
While apologetics does not require ‘apologizing’ for or on behalf of God’s Word, it 
does require defending. Secular scientist and atheist continue—in their feeble 
attempt—to debunk, disprove, and even discredit God’s most Holy Word, but as 
Disciples of Christ, we must proclaim to a dying world that JESUS IS ALIVE and 
GOD’S WORD IS TRUE AND REAL! Daily we need to search God's truth for how to 
live, as well as how to become more and more like Christ. As the grass withers 
and the flower fades, God's Word shall stand forever! 

 
 Next lesson: The Bible-our Final Authority (2 Timothy 3:16-
17) 

 
Join Zoom Class: Click on the link below  https://zoom.us/j/778347900 
Meeting ID:778-347-900 

 


